
NATIVE OYSTER RESTORATION 
AT ELKHORN SLOUGH, CALIFORNIA

Summary of Elkhorn Slough National Estuarine Research Reserve and 
Elkhorn Slough Foundation partnership project



Olympia oysters are an ancient part of healthy 
estuarine ecosystems on the Pacific coast

Painting by Cory and Catska Ench, 2003
From Journal of Shellfish Research 
March 2009



Oysters increase estuarine biodiversity
and improve water quality through filtering



At Elkhorn Slough, abundant oysters (sites with black 
dots) only occur in the upper estuary.  We estimate 

only about 5000 oysters remain in the estuary.



If Elkhorn Slough populations of Olympia oysters go 
locally extinct, connectivity between northern and 

southern California populations will be lost

Sites with
and without
Olympia oysters
(Data from 
Polson et al. 2009)



Olympia oysters are rare in Elkhorn Slough, mostly 
limited to artificial substrates in the upper estuary



The ESNERR research program, with superb interns, 
has been studying factors that limit oysters



Around the estuary, visitors may see bricks 
deployed to assess oyster recruitment



Recruitment of baby oysters is very variable 
across sites and across years



Comparisons between sites revealed environmental 
correlates of oyster distribution and abundance



One threat to Elkhorn oysters is poor water quality: 
they are absent from highly nutrient enriched sites



Mass die-offs of oysters occur in sites with little 
tidal exchange likely due to low dissolved oxygen



Another threat to Elkhorn oysters is overgrowth by 
non-native invertebrate species, such as the 

Australian reef-forming tubeworm shown here



The tubeworm may limit growth and decrease survival 
of Olympia oysters such as this tagged individual



Non-native sponges sometimes overgrow 
and kill entire clumps of oysters



Another factor limiting oysters is lack of hard 
substrates large enough to avoid burial in mud



In areas with deep mud, oysters only survive on large 
artificial substrates (i.e., Kirby Park near boat ramp)



Addition of artificial hard substrates would increase 
oyster numbers but would not be natural 
for a soft sediment estuarine ecosystem



In areas with shallow mud, oysters survive on tiny 
substrates (i.e., Kirby Park north of parking lot)



Areas with deeper vs. shallower mud are often very 
close to each other (Kirby north and south)



The few hard substrates that are present in the 
upper estuary often host live oysters



Large clam shells are abundant in the lower estuary, 
but not on the Elkhorn Slough Reserve



Our team of volunteers has collected large clam 
shells to use for oyster restoration on the Reserve



Source of photos: 
http://www.massaudubon.org/p
rintnews.php?id=1109

Construction of clam shell reefs, and recruitment of 
oysters to the clam shells, has been successful on the 

Atlantic coast but never tried on the Pacific coast

http://www.massaudubon.org/printnews.php?id=1109�
http://www.massaudubon.org/printnews.php?id=1109�


In summer 2009, we filled clam shells into 
biodegradable mesh tubes to use as mini-reefs



Volunteers and interns constructed the reefs



Clam shell mini-reefs were staked with bamboo at 
soft sediment sites on the Elkhorn Slough Reserve



Reefs were deployed at two tidal heights, 
about 1 ft and 2 ft above mean lower low water



The tidal heights we chose are those where native 
oysters dominate on hard substrates already present



We chose these tidal heights because below about 1 
ft above MLLW fouling by sponges becomes intense



Most algal cover should also be avoided at these tidal 
heights, but competition from tubeworms is possible



We collected live oysters to include in the clam shell 
reefs to encourage recruitment by larvae



In half the reefs at both tidal heights, we added live 
oysters to the mesh tubes at deployment



We also constructed clam shell “necklaces”, 
anchored by rebar with further shells attached



Clam shell necklaces were deployed alongside 
the mesh tube reefs



A complete deployment thus consisted of
1 high tube reef with live oysters added
1 low tube reef with live oysters added
1 high tube reef with no oysters added
1 low tube reef with no oysters added
1 shell necklace



In 2009, we deployed reefs at four sites in the 
South Marsh complex of the Elkhorn Slough Reserve
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Months after deployment, we already observed some 
recruitment of native oysters on to reefs



The tube reefs appeared less fouled by non-natives 
than the “necklaces”.  Lower elevations had more 

oysters, but also more non-natives.  Seeding reefs 
with adult oysters had no significant effect.



Our experimental work with interns and volunteers in 
2009 helped improve strategies for 2010



In summer 2010, we created more solid modular 
reefs, putting clam shells in wooden frames or 

embedding them in a thin concrete matrix



We are experimentally comparing two reef types 
(box vs. concrete frame) and two elevations



In 2010, we deployed reefs at four sites in the South 
Marsh complex of the Elkhorn Slough Reserve
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The mobile, modular design of the reefs allows their 
vertical and lateral position to be adjusted as needed

Photo courtesy of Shmuel Thaler, Santa Cruz Sentinel 



Lessons learned from these restoration experiments 
will be used in the future to guide larger oyster 

restoration projects in Elkhorn Slough

Photo courtesy of Shmuel Thaler, Santa Cruz Sentinel 



Our goal is to eventually double the population of 
Olympia oysters on the Elkhorn Slough Reserve, with 
restoration science informing adaptive management
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